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In a certain 4-H horse club, there is a pony that
is affectionally known as Godzilla, the wonder
pony Godzilla is treasured for his ability to teach
the 4-H'ers more through experience in a year’s
time than anyone could learn by lecture in a
lifetime.

Godzilla is one of the fastest things on earth--he
can sneeze, bite, scratch, and flick his tail in your
eyes--all in less than a second’s time. The first time
he was approached to have his long hair trimmed
for a show, he managed to kick two people, bite
one, sneeze on three, and make four happy who
bet ten to one that his ears wouldn't get done.

He’s the only horse I know that carusee with his
head straight up. He lines a bead on anybody who
dares set foot in his territory. At certain times,
unsuspecting people who have wandered into
Godzilla’s pasture have been seen vaulting three
rail fences with great speed, while Godzilla stands
at the rails with a shirttail hanging out of his
mouth.

Riding lessons with Godzilla became so exciting
that the retired couple living across the street
from his ring would come out on their porch to
watcn. Neighbor kids would ride their bikes down
to the ring and all barn work would come to a halt
while everyone appeared to see the circus
Godzilla held the world’s record for stampeding
out of the ring.

At shows, concerned members of the club would
huddle together, holding hands, biting nails, and
warning anyone within hearing distance that
Godzilla was entering the class. Nobody would
relax until the class was over and Godzilla and
owner were still in one piece.

Before Godzilla came along, safety was
something members talked about around horses,
but never practiced. It is amazing how careful
those who came within the distance of Godzilla’s
many varied actions have become

The 4-H members agree, however, that the best
time of all season is when Godzilla’s owner, in
tears of frustration, asks her leader to try and ride
the pony

With trembling knees and her heart in her
throat, the leader approaches the beast There
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Godzilla stands, glass eyes glaring, waiting to
begin battle

Meanwhile, the word quickly passes through the
crowd that war has been declared and the more
enterprising club members prepare to sell tickets
to the acton

The leader climbs on, and around the ring they
go Godzilla has three basic speeds, - crawl, full
gallop, and a sideways leaping action that leaves
his audience in awe He uses the three in various

combinations to protect his image-and prove he's
as mean as ever

And yet, when he is returned to his owner, who
affectionally pats his head while the leader shakily
heads home to wonder why she is still alive,

Judging teams

rank 10th and 11th

MADISON, Wise. - Two
dairy judging teams from
Pennsylvania placed 10th
and 11th at the World Dairy
Expo held in Wisconsin last
week.

23rd in Blown Swiss, and
29thinHolsteins.

The 11th place team from
the Commonwealth was a
groupfrom Delaware Valley
College, Doylestown. The
groups placed 21st in
reasons, 14th in Jersey
judging, 18th in Ayrshires,
12th in Guernseys, 26th in
Brown Swiss, and 10th in
Holsteins.

Placing 10th out of 36
teams was the group from
Penn State University
coached by Warren Poage.
To come up with the 1960
points it took to rank 10th,
the team placed 10th in oral
reasons, 32nd in the Jersey
competition, sixth in Ayr-
shire, first in Guernseys,

The coach for the
Delaware Valley team was
James McCaffree.

Know Where the Activities Will Be?
Read the Farm Women Calendar.
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Godzilla, the wonder pony, knows that he has kei
another day with 4-H from being boring and adde
his own special excitement while demonstrating t
all the fine arts of horsemanship.

And after all, isn't that what having a horse is a
about 7
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Apply limeoften (or bestresults
To keep your soil neutral liming every 2 or 3
years is recommended because of the new
higher analysis fertilizers being used today

MARTIN LIMESTONE, INC.
Blue Ball Pa 354 4125

Pa 442 4148

if you buy now!
Get a free Oster Kitchen Center with the
purchase of any Gehl Mix-All You’ll handle
grinding and mixing chores in a hurry with a
Gehl Mix-All And the Oster Kitchen Center is
a greattime-saver for your whole family Offer
good for a limited time only See us soon
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FARM EQUIPMENT

ZOOK’S FARM STORE N. G. HERSHEY & SON
HONEY BROOK, PA MANHEIM, PA

215-273 9730 717 665-2271

NISSLEY FARM SERVICE AGWAY INPWASHINGTON BORO, PA '

717 285-4844 CHAPMAN EQUIP CENTER
CHAPMAN, PA

S. JOHNSON HURFF 2153982553

CHAS. J. McCOMSEY
609-358 2565 or o CANC609 769-2565 «

„HICKORYHILL, PASTOUFFER BROS. INC. 215 932 2615
CHAMBERSBURG,PA

717 263 8424 WERTZ GARAGE
NrUIN N UVFP LINEBORO, MARYLANDntvin n. mitu 13011374-2672
& SONS, INC.

CHESTER SPRINGS, PA LEBANON VALLEY

UMBERGER’S MILL IMPLE“ENT COL, INC.
RT 4LEBANON,PA 717*^7^9

IFONTANAJ 717-866-7518
717-867 5161

A. L HERR & BRO.
QUARRYVILLE, PA

717-786-3521

CLAIR 1. MYERS
Lake Road R 1

Thomasville,PA
717-259-0453

BINKLEY &

HURST BROS.
133 Rothsville Station Road

WILLIAM DAUGHERTY
R D. No 2

FELTON, PA
717-244-9787Lititz, PA

717-626-4705

PEOPLE’S SALES
& SERVICE

OAKLAND MILLS, PA
717-463-2735

ERNEST SHOVER
FARM EQUIPMENT

19W. SOUTH ST.
CARLISLE, PA.
717-249-2239
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